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Cucumber. Will Qlv, the 0*.\r*d ***» 
White Nsck—Lemons, Lettuce, 

Tomatoes Alio Help. 
"Three things are necessary to the 

jggssaE3*r*? 

says a woman who treats necks as a , 

# 

specialty. 
a little sunshine and nothing at all 
around the neck.** 

A neck whitener is cream of cucum
ber, made at home and in a few inin-
utes. Take a cucumber, cat it up in 
a pint of water, l e t it simmer fifteen 
minutes, strain and bottle Into U»is 
shake ten drops of benzoin. Use i t 
three times a week. 

In Paris they are whitening the 
neck with a cat tomato. Cut the to
mato in slices and rub it on the neck 
well. Let it remain on for Ave min
utes. Then wash it off with very hot 
water and plenty of soap 

In the water use a teaspoonful of 
powdered borax to a quart of water. 
This will whiten the neck, it i s said. 

The lettuce lotion is also good. Cut 
up a heart of lettuce Stew it in a 
quart of water until it has simmered 
down to a pint.. Then strain and add 
half a teaspoonful of powdered borax 
and five drops of benzoin 

All the fruit acids are good for re
moving stains from the neck. One of 
the best is the strawberry But it 
must be used very carefully or it will 
discolor the skin. 

For the neck it must be diluted 
with an equal quantity of water and 
made soft by the addition of a little 
borax. For the cheeks it can be used 
P«re. 

A neck that is yellow requires a 
different treatment. It must be 
bleached. 

Carbolated vaseline is good for the 
neck that is chapped and rough. If 
the skin is in very bad shape it can be 
subjected to a treatment which resem
bles the bleaching process upon the 
hands. 

Make a good hand paste and applx-
it to the neok. Let it remain on for 
fifteen minutes or half an hour, and 
take off with good soap. 

"The best shoulder and neck whit
ener," says she, "is sour milk. Sour 
milk applied to the face, the neck and 
the shoulders will bleach them. Let 
It dry on. Don't wash it off for an 
hour. You eannot use it too often. 
It is the best known bleaoh for the 
skin. 

"The sweet milk bath is pleasanter 
and sometimes more available. Whole 
pure sweet milk, creamy and about 
a day old Is the best Wash the face 
and neck in it. 

"Women who have access to a butr 
termilk tub, as they call it in the 
country can have a nice skin. Take 
a cup of the buttermllkj 
shallow basin and 
it. 

"Buttermilk stirred thick with bran 
makes a nice whitener for the neck, 
and it is very fine indeed for the 
hands, used as a glove paste."—New 
York Sun. 

A Useful New Utensil. 
A Food Protector is the latest nov

elty in the line of kitchen utensils. 
It is made of enamelled metal and 

kSui^aZJS!******* SKIZSSLX£*~ 
ery feature of a face mty he more or flt ^ Q£ ^ j ^ ^ 

• less changed, hut there i s lust on* o r m t „ „ Wta^Si ^ h m 

causes of earihqu&Kes, In MaJ. 0, IBS. 
iPutton's book, "E^hquaHea,"* thus 

woman who wants a nice throat,' 
' a woman makes herself, and which 

These are plenty of air, j indicates her character That one is 

.., put it in a 
bold the hands in 

looks like a sort of perforated shelf. 
Inserted in the cooking pot .it posi-
Uv«lju>!»yenta, th*, foodJrom faiming. 

n toSmmir, vm*m %%J»ak. 
tag of purees and cooking vegetables, 
etc. The protector comes in various 
slues. 

Left-Overs of Soap. 
Almost every woman of dainty in

stincts indulges to a greater or less 
extent in perfumed toilet soap, the 
better qualities of which are always 
rather expensive; and it is the latter 
fact which prompts her, if she be 
economically Inclined, to use each tab
let down to the veriest fragment, in 
order that as little as possible of the 
precious substance may be wasted. 

The smallest left-overs, of soap may 
be used by placing the bits together 
in a small bag- of linen cheesecloth, 
and tying securely, so that none of 
them ean escape . The bag is used 
to precisely the same way; as a tablet 
of soap would be, the soap oozing 
freely through the fabric when the lat
ter is immersed in water. 

For the bath a soap bag, is to 
he preferred to the niece of soap, be
ing decidedly less elusive and. on the 
whole eeaier to manage. The % 
may be embroidered, if one cares to 
bestow the necessary time and labor 
upon it, but a plain bag of cheesecloth 
Is Quite a s satisfactory1 in use as an 
elaborately embroidered linen one.— 
New York Journal. • 

Dress Items. 
Both plaited and circular skirts will 

be worn. 

Suppleness and luster are character
istics of the fashionable silks. 

Skirts will only be trimmed at or 
near the bottom. 

her mouth, and by the lines about it 
one can tell whether a woman is nerv
ous or placid, whether she has a swtct 
nature or a sulky one. For any of 
these influences the way she habitu» 
ally shapes her lips. As one woman 
summed it up:—"Y/our other features 
you are Dorn with, hut your mouth 
you make yourself." 

In other words it can be trained, 
and is , and she is therefore a wise 
woman who makes i t look pleasant 
even though she does not feel so. 

Looking happy is merely a trick 
of- the lips turning upward a little at 
the corners It is really just as easy 
to do this a s to let them droop, as i s 
habitually the case. But Instead of 
looking; as though life held some hap
piness the faces of women taken as 
they sit side by side in a street car 
are appalling While they are not 
talking and the faces are in entire 
repose they look at though they had 
not a friend in the world and could 
never amile again This i s indeed a 
characteristic of American women. 

When the corners of the lips turn 
up a trifle the face may be quiet, but 
still has an appearance of serenity 
which makes it extremely attractive, 
as it seems on the point of breaking 
into a smile Obversely, when the 
corners droop in the common way a 
woman either seems to be crossef 
than two sticks or else unhappy. As 
a rule the latter expression ^prevails 
Moreover, many a pretty face is spoil
ed by a peevish expression about the 
mouth, and instead of being an at
tractive person the woman i s quite the 
contrary. As though this were not bad 
enough, drooping; corners emphasize 
the two long Jines, possibilities of 
which are on every face, that run 
from the nose to the ends of the lips, 
and which always increase the effect 
of age. 

Pouting lips develop the same lines 
merely at a little different angle, and 
again spoil the prettiness of a face, 
while lips drawn in tightly give a hard 
expression and cause little fine lines 
near the corners. This expression is 
largely a result of nervousness and 
might readily be overcome. 

It may seem foolish to a woman to 
practice a pleasant expression before 
a mirror, but indeed it would be worth 
the effort It is entirely a matter of 
muscles about the mouth, which may 
make her pretty or the reverse. It is 
not when she is talking that the aver
age woman need fear how she looks. 
It Is when her face is in repose, 
when she is riding in street cars or 
waiting with nothing to do. Then 
her face assumes a faraway look, and 
the mouth that she has made herself 
shows for what It is.—New York Tele
gram. 

Antique China Closet. 
The demand for antique furniture 

is on the increase, and in the shops 
are to be seen odd tables, desks, and 
china closets, and these are artistic 
and useful. 

White Hair Not Honored. 
In Servia fair hair is so much dis

liked that even white hair i s regard
ed with scant approval Indeed no 
self-respecting Servian matron would 
appear in public with the white hair 
which seems to us so venerable. 

Neither her mother nor grandmoth
er would have thought of doing suoh 
a thing, and so her feeling of what 
is. seemly awakes her dye her hair, and 
she is not in the least ashamed of the 

Why should she be? asks a writer 
in Home Notes. She only does what 
custom demands, and the dyeing of 
h > Mir shows noJLvj*ujy. h | t ffefe 
she has a proper regard for the pro
prieties. 

n -|mfi i i 

Laundry Hints. 
A practioal laundress says that all 

the towela should be thoroughly dried 
before they are put in the hamper. 

That clothespins are made much 
more durable by boiling for ten min
utes before they are used. 

That linen may he made beautifully 
white by the use of a little refined 
borax. 

That calisoes, ginghams and cbint-
Ms should be ironed on the wrong 
aids. 

That a vest* hot iron should never 
he used for flannels or woolens. 

That napkins should always be fold
ed With the selvage toward the ironer. 

That entfawtderies should be ironed 
Amethysts are promised consider

able vogue this season and will be 
worn alone aad eombxesd with peaiti |on a tain, smooth euffaee o**t thick 
and dismonet. j fhjuMMl aodl osalr ^ J ! * ! ! ! ^ ! ^ 0 * * ^ ««<l«. 

author has some interesting facts re
garding the ocean variety of e.u*k«. 
From the entries in the logs of, many 
ships he concludes that m w e CMO* 
the power of the seaquake shoe** way 
be great enough to reader standi** 
on the deck as difficult a s i t some
time* is on laud. - It m a / even b e 
gr«at enough to cause the fear thitt 
the vessel i s being shaken to pieces;. 
Gigantic waves in the ocean aurvof 
course, a frequent accompaniment. o>f 
the seaquake. On the west coast o f 
South America, where these wares 
are frequent, they sometimes follow 
a quake having its center below the 
sea level, that is also felt on land Bat 
more often they come without wan* 
ing. The most memorable seaquake 
of this locality occurred. Aug* 3* IWL 

Ma], Button describes it as follower 
"The coast of South*America, t f t* 
shaken all the way from Guayaquil 
in Ecuador to YaJdlvi* jbm. Chile, the 
highest Intensity being manifested 1m 
the neighborhood of Arte*. The force 
of the quake in this town was very 
great, throwing down most o f t h e 
structures and producing land slip*, 
A few minutes later—precisely haw 
many minutes is not known—the see, 
was observed to retire slowly frosa 
the shore, * o that ships anchored fast 
seven fathoms of water were left higa 
and dry. \ ,r 

"A few minutes later still i t was 
seen returning in a great w a l l , o r 
'bore' which caught lip the shipsjla 
the roadstead and swept them inli&a 
as if they were mere chips of wooi; 
Among them was the United £t»to* 
steamer Waterlee, one of the tpprjo^ 
vised war vessels of the Wpoksadt^g 
feet of the civil war, which was $&-
jpied Inland nearly^ h^lf.*i~ mile §hd 
left with lifue&yury oh shore by t i e 
^ e ^ ^ o s t ..el, the wa^e," % _>, ^ 

Trivial Causes of War. '" 
The immediate cause of the great 

wars of history has often been a sur
prisingly trivial incident. It Is said 
incidentally that no two wars have 
ever been brought about in exactly 
the same way. Mere jests have often 
caused dreadful wars. In the ttzno of' 
William the Conqueror, for instance, 
it was a jest pure and simple that 
brought on the war between England 
and France and ultimately cost the 
great William his life. One day his 
contemporary Philip of France del
icately remarked at dinner that Wil
liam was ''like a fillet of beef o n cas
tors and ought to be exhibited, at a, 
prize monarch show." William heard 
of this and.in a furious rage ordered; 
his troops to invade at once. This 
was done, and a war commenced* 
which ended in the English king be
ing thrown from his horse and killed 
while superintending the siege of 
ManteB. A more recent case i s told 
of Frederick the Great, who nearly 
caused a war with England by refer
ring to King George as "a bloated ox." 

In a recent war between the army 
of Ecuador and that of a neighbor
ing state considerable damage bad 
been done before any explanations 
were forthcoming. Then it transpired 
that the rival armies had been "man
oeuvring" on the frontier rather too 
near each other, and could not resist 
the temptation to try conclusions. The 
only recent case in Europe of a for
mal* declaration of war made before 
actual operations were begun was that 
of the Franco-Prussian war in 1870. 
The first intimations of the intentions 
of the Boers in their war came out 
of the muzzles of their mausers. 

More Boys Than Girls Born. 
Europe—Since more boys than girls 

are born in the countries of western 
Europe, the proportion, being 1,040 to 
1.060 boys to every 1,000 girls, how 
can we account for the fact that there 
are more women than men is these 
countries? To this question ML de 
Varingy, a French scientist, replies 
at length in a .leading Paris paper. 
"Since there are more wbilen, al
though more men ate. bom/' he 'says, 
"$Je niust conclude tl itjmoW, imen 
than women die because they *re not 
as healthy. There is no other solu
tion, and, moreover, all the obtain
able facts point in 'tm same direction. 
More boys are born than girls, yet 
there are almost always more girls 
alive than boys. Many persons think 
that the principal reason why more 
men die than women is because they 
lead intemperate lives, but, though 
there may be some truth in this, 
it cannot be the sole solution of the 
problem, as the mortality axoon| 
males if greatest during their early 
years, before they know what vice 
or intemperance means." 

Oaneiwc Cure F a r Awfcvwra Y**j*kj 
Woman—step, fer H#w» •Vaotfte 
Almost the first thing taught by 

denote* masters i » t b > proper wiy4*T 
wnich t o point the toe. This means 
a aUapie enough feat—no pun 3at«no> 
•dL A s * matter of fact, It i* exxseed* 
taeiy dHBeultior the ungraceful alri 
t» lean*. 

"With the acquirement of thi« pr> 
nttry les ion in the *rt> the pegianing 
o t graceful carriage is learned, N o t * 
foot movement i n lancy danclnf, but 
ia accompanied by movement* of. tb4 
arm ajud head, "The entire body, l«* 
Indeed, is brought.lato p i a y «tt& ** . 
comes through constant practice lis
some where it was woltd, lithe where 
it ww as unbending as a tree trunk 
One notices always in awkward peo
ple that the carriage of the body, is 
•tiff tod unbending, to that any exsr* 
else* which tend to overcome this 
defect are t o be oommended. v 

Pointing the* toe, that - i*J really 
pointing it, not merely thrusting it 
flatly forward; but genuinely pointing 
it and a t the. same una throwing her 
arxnt ahoye her, head In 4 graceful 
loop, I* a good execcisea»d«M* which 
will take aorne time to learn how 
properly t« accomplish, aasy 'as « 
sound!* When this has .been satis
factorily tried, take the same position 
and at the same time bead the body 
i s far back a s posjIbis. ( 

Try this repeatedly, fly* minutes at 
a time, Fith intervals of reft be
tween, It awkward or heavy on the 
feet, try bending the body suddenly 
forward at the waist l ias and* grasp. 
ingt the skirt or clasping the hands in 
front, jumping up lightly on one loot 
and extending the otter as far behind 
yoti s i possible a s you jump. '5PW*, i s 
»«.m»ijK.' go^„exar«Bl8t ^mi&^Qk^ 
light upon the tM^^S^g-L:. :'l 

AmRitii&Bctfea^^ 

raflj$fc# arjn iwspapfcif** --*1*-* 

wfciio'the/ other- i|ife£fi«11 
the- extended t o e ^ - ; i p i | % | i * i i i p h t : 
Mt£fcbT|-i!t,i«sis£h Wk&m^-^^M 
danota£||MtlQa.- -^hit i*; ,^i<#t^oi | 
moat not first point the toe, and raise 
the arm oyer the head and then raise 
the other hand towird/ the toe> but 
yoa must ixecute Wt©* theftt sl ip% 
t| |*Ms&,!-Thefeiiiilef .ofte'o^^'fe, 
''""« Mf $jiU grace, iU: | t t i t t ta#*^# 

kia^ejisk,-

Germany's Puzzuolarri Caminfc. 
In Germany PuMuoIani cement li 

now a well recognised trade product, 
with a good reputation for its prop-
erties of strength and hardness, This 
cement is produced by grinding and 
thoroughly mixing 85 per cent gran
ulated slag with lfi per cent of lime 
hydrate. Slag has also, been em" 
ployed in Germany l*rge|fe by the 
Portland cement manufacturers a s a 
substitute for the marl and limestone, 
and the claims that cement made with 
this addition is stronger than the 
ordinary cement have now tteen rec
ognized by eminent authorities.—Lon
don Engineer. 

African epicures consider the 
tongue of a young giraffe a great 
delicacy. The meat of the animal ia 
said to taste somewhat like veal 

In Prussia tne price of medicine is 
regulated by the state, a new price-
list being published every year, 

gastlng grace ot the entire body. 
At first you may have* to trjr eaoh 

action separately. Then try combin
ing them until yoa can tike wty pos
ture Instantaneously by calling out to 
yourself its numbfr, say, **pitmfer 
one" for the first set lust given* 
"number two" for the next, and so on* 

i f there are several girls in the 
family and they care to try i h i i t 
dancing positions they will get noma 
fun and at the same time some real 
good»out of thenj, |f one acts aa"f«*» 
compsnist and plays a minuet or oth
er music in stately measure while the 
rest try the postures,, calling out the 
numbers according to the accentuated 
rhythm of the melody. ''.'.'» ; , 

For instance, a set of position^ 
might be as follows:— , -

No. l.-^-Pointlng toe, i i ; ,-V^ 
No. 2.—Pointing toe, throwipg atnil 

above head in graceful cfrcle.it the 
same time, •'";': 

No. S.-^-Poihtlag other to£;T aha 
bending body backward as far as pos
sible from waist line. 

No . 4.—Potnting f o \ throwing one 
arm high over head, extending .other 
arm downward with finger pointing 
•at toe. '. '*''* 

No. 5.—Jumping up quickly and 
lightly on one toe with other foot 
extended behind and hands clasped In 
front. • "'' 

No. 6.—Jumping up lightly on one 
toe with arms thrown above head as 
in No. 2. . . . , , , • ' 

Variations ei these postures 
movements may be had by "' 
them first with one foot 
with the other. That givis 
good dancing postares. Whei 
are several little girls in the fanjdly 
,tM* jrp; ha fotnd an exc .H«t exer
cise from a hygienic i s well as from 
a purely pretty point of usefulneaf. 
A mother or older sister can act as 
accompanist, and the children iHU «tfc 
I-joy ill fun while at toe satfte'tlwe-
they are learning t o be graceful. \ 

Numbers of other postures. there 
are, and many of them equally as ex* 
cellent a s these given here, but this 
number, if followed faithfully, will do 
very well for a start, and when tnijr 
save been acquired others can readlly 
be added. 

The eminent aov««*t wM:ja ;* 
mqooV -' f o r sous* mtautaa wt- « * 
had been regarding ratbs* 
•cually bk >k afeaftt* of paper lytia 
before ldB»*oj| h i * d****. *Sf jij"~ * 
June morning, 4»d--epwahow-
rie* o t another Juae nwratnf far 
ia the long ajo o M r « M , ( M r ~ ^ 
was the brtgtt suntkhve * h 
through th* op«nJ JUosvdon wmdow^ , 
lag the air wit* dancing tfcouglws, 
that made mt aovellst an, i^roa»*6r 
Wve-and i d l e / He had in his miad 
Traguely a titXtm of th»t J««e worniag 
In a pevo« cider oteJMitti. *^a* |pl 
the egotiam of south ha bad .talked 
and aha had listened. Whaa, half> 
feaxfully, he had UHtctirtA ttw ioyjitar* 
le t of; leiVsv ^ 

I *P W W sfjpff - -vssjr * J ^ ^ n ^ l ^ l ^p&*k <*r^^ffW-

»at'-"What WMi thjfe ^r)% p|aa«$ mm 
had. had ridkuloua ideals, .(nooajpaV- M-4ki: 
ible with-puch * anrry rxaiM 9m^T 
and such Ji»partu*e*,t *«d hair--tt«. 
awlnent nov«t|it recoljsoteft. Jttar 
father had owi^t the cider oretyr*. 
and «*ny others, what was».the., 
name? Sampford or Widdicomba, at; 
,Debbyhb\lsa? , ' 

- Not.any o* them a bit l i t . tt, 8h« 
was a meeaorr—nothing isore. The 
•mineot noreltst, sighed. T^SM*. a a | 
changed since then, New ha **»—• 
wau, famotts, m a «o«t of way, That: 
ia, he hW not worldly, sordid tro*> 
bias. , t 

->,• ̂ 4 i»crea4t*p i t t fca ; door-dk%NI 
jthUe;'; ;a$ihs" - #wfc»ir^»-v t*IMi^^ 
lt:ijr#ith*-^pi%e^s-v-'s ̂ c-^:J 'ru 

;• ̂ isl^fe W^m^jt :**&&?&. 
'o»g|; iip^?,ji&:teMi^ 

riiift* %fthin.Mit^lPh^^f^,-.iii^^ 
Were^^rj«6al^^:;-^C*I;^,cr'-- - tv 
;. %i^^iiiSkWif^!^iiii.. W!«ti#d: ::i$fa: 

jlfce,,siuicituift. V H i i "iv^i^rii|is#d,:_|t 

•*J0iet jT^ji»*;»iil**-;iftv -tb** ast««si--'i(it:-
fft'w«)^!i(^^:IBrss1^%iif; fetthary • 
hat oh her welirpoleed head, • W>f>; 
;p^ti^ if̂ yalî ^^^ 
'#oye!rtfc/ /•••.\>'-y.-;..V''r'-'̂ ':;>-, -̂'--

hiyeii*t-:|#nt: m
i ^ ^ i * * * i r a | i , io 

yoii. o»» Itniglhe 'tim't #a«t r̂iatly' 
detain. $(>%'* • '̂ lie'̂ ftirelhi Mdicit#e|̂ %-
laat^and^boif.ed.' ̂ Tbaftksf* lrtfWB '̂ 
Tm Xton* ,dii^i^'*o^v--:'WeU#' ft, 
the:' pdJii^e^r^tiii^-t-^BaTd- corns 
:'to titlt'ibout-^ii''*hooja*"-Ifoir laft-
/fifie jf a d?j*tW.lî iiî ;̂ Tray/l) ••'., T fc 

" ^phi--;|.;kjn%^;>iraMitiel Jnht-htt 

A Pretty viat. 
There i s no end to the,,. 

pretty hate in shape anj^ool 
be worn the coming mm 

ly ot 
igi t» 

f h e i M -
Vfi, V 

cone shape promises to be most pop-
ul»r. This pretty one is made'of 
nixed blue and green etraw wJth-:;|' 
band of blue and green ribbon arottnd 
crown ftoiihad by bunch roses and 
folla«e. 

t o Gi«*t a House of B«*tl«a 
Take a pound o t powdered borax 

and i u t i t into a tin box with a par? 
fofatlfd Hd. Kwtt dust the beraji: 
lltrtla- over ihe floor, on ***•- ^ ^ 

' -'Is vftsot. "'wb«l»e--

' * J A 

aaatuy jbit» 
aemlfllas 
S M IsS^SaliBBBBBSBBBt " I B B V 

ageeu stasipet^tr 

••er^f^^.ir-K^gJSps >M%. 

osdeted •*!/&?*&•*&& 
1 WiDdk 'fiaMs- sttsta^ 

was retarnad*-w«h 
aMsfjwaataeagesI^^ 
>• -*1a>dsar "" ' -*•— 
l«>lt«|a)i%«r 

taooahi 
'.-- wv*^. • rf. £*PSW^W 

.that to? :Mk. to>peslt >$eik% onhiiieiB. :ht: 
W # i ^ p ^ . « s ^ . w J B ^ M s \ p i r f -lph# :iM\*.&&m w.ifieHH» ':mm -mi* 
ind a ••'-ipri>̂ r fW:t«fe ".«f--'t#fiî P̂jr.-!•»**• 

:) <:*€;hiT̂ -"vrejai ;#'\^ur,;^poks/'li^i*t 
--y&tl̂ kdo'tfr - oo'pjim'uW'. ̂ r |l(̂ ;-aijp>-
td*hl#̂ 'becô mt'f4pi(H»f;. , * 4 * B / lh';-* 
:vhiaph%^^r:iJWf#;-:-i^bi*;#«S 
'.fn^nll' • .,.A '̂,#oih t̂t>%. \m*%,: enthusiasm 
»ort of thing, 'faiilnr in, love Wth a 
portrait idea.' you understand^ 

"I think so / ' (He raiher natterad 
himself on comprehending* the aex,} 

'•Welt, honeajily,, yoh know—you're 
hot doing yourself Ju»tloe> I won't 
say you're potbotJIng ej?actlyj buj^ at 
any rste, you're lighting the fire pre
paratory td it, Nfow, I'm s^rry—and 
K> are heap* of people ^ Who—who 
care, don't you kpow^< 

*'It*$ very good of yon," 
"Not at all. As I said, one has 

Ideals and things In one's ytmta." 
<The novelist admitted that) "Too're 
rather^my ideilH«" rm. were. I eaa 
prove to you that you are fallrhg 
away, Take your first book, for m-
itance-—**" ' .. 

"Crud*, and rery young," suggested 
the novelist. i 

"Crude and Wry sincere;'' oorreet-
ed the girl swlftjy.'% begin to believe 
that with age.' and experience oaa>« 
eyes grow dim. I understand it's 
physiologically so in the ftfti*t/but 
at regards the soul, decay appears 
,tov*et in niucheirller, 1'nt pot keep
ing yout*' 

"Please go On.̂  „ -
*Well, do J«it read some of yt*r 

early wOrk.agai»,, Jfrh w i * t - - - ^ 
"If you can reajly prove to me that 

mr ftuff is becoming worse Ipitead ot 
slightly better," Che novelist checked 
her, "I wJU very willingly give a check 
for 100 guineas to any cjuwltr' y o t 
like ip name," >-

The violet firl lnughed again, and 
dtopWd k«r nxmd cheeks, "Wen, 
that's bnemeai, eftrtiMniy^and^rd 

generally, with a view to hetpiag ye« 
—aad asyself. Ton know that sow 
H'a your name that sells " 

The novelist shrugged his ihovldtrs 
tad gUaoed toward the eloek. 

^It's so, I am afraid, *aM the f rl, 
smoothing Jhef skirts depraoatiaglr 
"I won't keep you a minute longer 
This is mf notion III write year 
stories for you* aad yonll sign them. 
It will be a good deal lets work for 
you, while r—i-M 

*Trest" Inquired he rising 
"£ don't seem to be able to sell my 

stories as it is dont yon see? she 

gintlnued with the first signs of los 
jgfrher nerve Her dimple had van 

Ishert temporarily 'And I m sura " 
"I'm profoundly obliged to you H re

marked the eminent novelist vary 
coldly hut I fear such an arrange 
ment would be scarcely fair'* 

«£tot fair? she echoed with a 
touch ot srom Not fair? To whomf 
To your publisher? He doesn't eras 
f i i d vour manuscripts now, of course 
Ifs just *onr name aad his hnfrtat 

\S!#^ 

'•"^m^X 

*^f«»««?^'; 

_...^Ssg^-#':'.ii' -.. 

--J.M>**.*S 
' WW- j g > T ^ ^ ^ .^plpBSSpSSr^S|; ^ i ^ v 

••v*mMl.:-m"" 
4*1*-, -«e 

*••%•.- stiafiiiilii tsar 
elate thoaaht so'' 

'af^f^psa^ -^swata** j^^^^ssja^^ ft^ff 

w& jbif'"1' 
^di;M"*e*'-aa«ir ,._„ _ _ 
•Ifo^^^atplaltad--^* ,*; yj& 
r-.fha -aiftittest noveuat ,.. 
agent % wlthdrawtag the ' 
slaoe and senduxl -aist'""' 
stories, ia hik -ftae a " 
:ed- for the "retur* 

Having tani i|ii 
heri the «aua<' 
seeoad 

* ,*^r 

PttT^l'ss*; 'Uiai' " ' " 
-taa'i 
" ftwae 
hU earlier method, 

She cama wit| her 
of yiolefs and «a* 
neat hovejist 
toltrance' toVard 
I*«s«n the>ltoir^ 
* W e j ^ b o u t t h § 

«Tdid,M . -
" A n d s e n d l t o t r 
"Tes, I was waaj 

so jaaeW*^i6i 
turned ap.t*e^i 
tt way^witiopt , 
aea^^w wisssae e^^^sssnsjsm^si 

as. Iwas^iied, 
falrl' Now\;aieaa« 

*M f t s v a s r ^ _ 
i d a e a s k e d j ^ w t t J t 

n dont thlak I q u 
. «ton mWwm<&a; 
prore yoet work to" s e 
yon woaW i t t w ^ W ** 

"Oh, y ^ ; a hahdrlfii p 
chariUble tnstttntice 
^^^m-tmmttm%-

"^mTSCS^S 
malkrfooslyathlm,% , 
gan to dlmi4e. -rNIraa*>' 

ing him the agwrt's act*. • 
. "What de you a e e s i r 

t m I cat it w 
•g^^hsa K£j 
ttwiUimeTthaot 
r lasoaaS- i* > <• 

Oaa off which I **&,& 

. €>•> i k * ' 

**•> 

the 

nispielon had httpe* 
i a etaerwiss 
ad for hta eeaekbpak,, 
took op aisaam. 
he wrota rapidly 

I t a i M Owrrtenay;- m \ 
answered demarelye **. 

MAndhowIstsa«liar' 
Mnrleir he " -" 
dry voiee "Do >od 

"Not fee saasx 
him. lb. her valttirt 
frank ayes held s i s 
she made full 
not forget," aha 
almost nwthertr ^sjsV 
stander • *f* *i 

A paenusr h 
an Sand*? s i t 

-jllfcS^ 

*•/ 

T*lsw|» j 

- ^ AUStf 
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